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a b s t r a c t

Human–cat dyads may be similar in interaction structure to human dyads because many humans regard
their cats as being social companions. Consequently, we predict that dyadic structure will be contin-
gent on owner and cat personalities, sex, and age as well as duration of cohabitation of the partners.
Forty owner–cat dyads were visited in their homes, on four occasions, during which their behaviours
and interactions were video-taped. Behaviour was coded from tape and was analysed for temporal (t)-
patterns using Theme® (Noldus; Magnusson, 1996). Owner personality was assessed using the NEO-FFI.
Five cat personality axes were identified by Principal Component Analysis (PCA) based on observer-
uman–animal relationship
uman–cat dyad
ocial behaviour
emporal pattern

rated items and on coded behaviours. We found that the higher the owner in neuroticism, the fewer
t-patterns occurred per minute. The higher the owner in extraversion, the higher was the number of
non-overlapping patterns per minute. The more “active” the cat, the fewer non-overlapping patterns
occurred per minute, but the higher was the event type complexity. The older the cat, the lower was
dyadic event type complexity. We suggest that basic temporal structures similar to those of human–cat
dyads may also be found in other long-term and complex dyadic relationships, including those between

humans.

. Introduction

Most household cats are regarded as being social partners by
heir owners (Karsh and Turner, 1988; own unpublished data).
his is probably not merely a matter of anthropomorphic projec-
ion, but rather considers that vertebrates in general, and mammals
n particular, share a number of “social tools” (Kotrschal, 2007).
hese include common brain substrates of emotions (Panksepp,
998, 2005), instinctive socio-sexual behaviour (Goodson, 2005)
nd social bonding (Curley and Keverne, 2005), as well as com-
on mechanisms for coping with stress across vertebrate species

McEwan and Wingfield, 2003; DeVries et al., 2003). Hence, social-
zation between humans and their companion animals appears

ossible on the basis of common biological grounds. In addition,
omesticated animals have been selected for tameness, making
hem generally more attentive and cooperative towards human
artners than their wild ancestors (Hare and Tomasello, 2005;
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Miklosi et al., 2004). In fact, companion animals, such as dogs or
cats may provide social support for their owners (Podberscek et
al., 1995). Contact with cats, for example, may reduce stress (Allen,
2003) and may positively affect health (Allen et al., 2002). Further-
more, human–cat dyads may be regarded as long-term valuable
relationships (Kummer, 1978), probably characterized by dynamic
negotiations of interests between partners. For these reasons, in the
present paper, we applied the contemporary framework of evolu-
tionary theory for dyadic social relations (Aureli and De Waal, 2000)
to the study of human–cat dyads.

Relationships between cats and owners are considered to be
complex, with contributions from both sides (Mertens, 1991;
Turner, 1991). Owners often report a perfect fit with their cats
(Karsh and Turner, 1988). This may be due mainly to the flexi-
bility and variability of cat social behaviour (Mertens and Turner,
1988), which enables them to adapt to their human companions
(Leyhausen, 1988). For instance, cat behaviour and time spent
interacting with the owner has been found to be influenced

by activity, mood, gender, and age of owner (Mertens, 1991;
Rieger and Turner, 1999). Also, in both humans and in non-
human animals, personality (an inclusive synonym for “individual
behavioural phenotype”, also covering “coping style” Koolhaas et
al., 1999) is a major determinant of decision making, i.e., of how
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http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03766357
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ndividuals respond to environmental challenges and how they
nteract socially (Buss, 1999; Gosling and John, 1999; Groothuis
nd Carere, 2005; Kralj- Fišer et al., 2007; Sih et al., 2004). On
hese grounds we base our current emphasis on human and cat
ersonality. Expanding on previous observational (e.g., Feaver et
l., 1986; Turner, 1991) and questionnaire-based (e.g., Turner and
tammbach-Geering, 1990) studies we conducted a quantitative
bservational, and partly experimental, study in 40 owner–cat
yads in the Vienna area. Our aim was to explore the human–cat
elationship as close to its social core as possible via determining
egularities in the behaviours and interactions of cats and humans.

The temporal organization of behaviour is inaccessible to
he human eye, necessitating special software to detect “hid-
en” temporal (t) patterns (Theme®, Noldus bv, The Netherlands;
agnusson, 1996, 2000). Such tools enable the investigation of the

tructure of behaviour through automatic detection of special rela-
ions between the time distributions of behavioural event types. A
emporal pattern (t-pattern) is hierarchically and temporally struc-
ured. The number of event types (different behaviours) in a pattern
s ordered in chronological sequence (for details and formal defini-
ions of t-patterns see the Section 2.4 of this article and Magnusson,
000).

Theme® has already been successfully applied in a number of
reas (Anolli et al., 2005) that include the modulation of human
ormone–behaviour (Hirschenhauser et al., 2002), behaviour in
ens (Hocking et al., 2007; Merlet et al., 2005), chicks (Martaresche
t al., 2000), and mice (Bonasera et al., 2008). In humans, Theme®

as been used to analyse interactions and synchronies (Magnusson,
996) in activities such as sport (Borrie et al., 2001, 2002; Jonsson
t al., 2006) and dancing (Grammer et al., 1998), and also in
tudies of schizophrenia and mania (Lyon and Kemp, 2004). For
xample, Borrie et al. (2001) showed that the temporal pattern-
ng of behaviour was linked to the performance of a football
eam. Kerepesi et al. (2005) showed that in human–dog dyads,
he behaviours exhibited during cooperative interactions are orga-
ized in interactive temporal patterns, and that such patterns have
functional role for the successful completion of the cooperative

ask. Kerepesi et al. (2006) compared human–dog interactions with
uman–robot (AIBO) interactions and found that the number of

nteractive t-patterns did not differ but that the structure of the
-patterns did. Given these results, we expected to find temporal
tructuring of dyadic interactions in human–cat dyads and that
hese would, to some extent, depend on the interaction style of the
uman partner. We proposed that these would shed light on the
ature and specificity of these dyadic relationships. Furthermore,
e predicted that temporal patterns would vary between dyads
epending on some major factors affecting dyadic relationships,
uch as human and cat personalities, sex and age of partners, and
uration of cohabitation. We hypothesized that the t-patterning
f dyadic behaviour would vary between male and female owners
nd between male and female cats. We also hypothesized that the
uman personality dimension Neuroticism would have an espe-
ially strong impact on dyadic t-patterning, assuming that owners
coring high in neuroticism may be in particular need of social
upport and thus tend to consider their animal companion as a
ocial supporter and may asymmetrically seek contact with their
ats. Similar contingencies have been found in previous studies of
uman–dog relationships (Kotrschal et al., 2009).

. Methods
.1. General procedure

Data were collected between February 2005 and March 2006
n the dyads’ apartments in urban Vienna. Our subjects were 40
ats (25 males and 15 females; 9–156 months; 38 domestic short-
ocesses 86 (2011) 58–67 59

hairs, two longhairs) and 39 owners (10 men and 29 women,
21–78 years old; one woman had two cats in two different apart-
ments). Of our dyads, 19 were same-sex (7 male owner–male cat,
12 female owner–female cat) and 21 were opposite-sex (3 male
owner–female cat, 18 female owner–male cat). The cat’s primary
attachment figure (“owner”) participated with her/his cat. All cats
except two (one female, 9 months of age; one male, 7 years), were
neutered. Twenty cats had limited access to outdoors (small gar-
dens, rooftops); one cat, the single un-neutered male, ranged more
widely. All of these cats still spent much of their time inside. At the
beginning of our study, owners and cats had lived together from 3
to 154 months (Table 1). Cats were considered friends, members
of the family or even “children” (own unpublished questionnaire
data) by all participating owners, indicating strong social bonds.

Two observers visited each dyad four times at approximately
weekly intervals (range: 4–14 days) at around the cat’s feeding
time. Visits lasted approximately 45 min; total observation time
was thus approximately 120 h. One of the observers interacted
with the owner, guided the procedure, conducted interviews and
explained the questionnaires; the other used a hand-held digital
camcorder to video-tape cat and owner behaviours and interac-
tions. During the first visit, the owner was interviewed to obtain
information concerning the dyad’s history and the owner’s per-
ceptions of the cat and their relationship. This approach and the
arrangement of the visit around the feeding event were chosen
to provide consistency in context for the dyad’s interactions. We
regarded the visits, intrusive as they may have been, as experi-
mental challenges and coded appropriate parameters (see below).
Before conducting the main study, we had optimised our procedure
through a pilot study with seven dyads. These pilot data were not
included in the present analysis.

2.2. Personality

During our second visit, owners were asked to complete the
German version (Borkenau and Ostendorf, 1993) of the NEO Five
Factor Inventory of personality (NEO-FFI; Costa and McCrae, 1989).
We opted for this five-factor model of human personality (FFM, “Big
Five”: neuroticism, extroversion, openness, agreeableness and con-
scientiousness; Costa and McCrae, 1989, 1992, 1999; McCrae and
John, 1992), because of its empirical structure, practicability and
compatibility with biological personality theory (Koolhaas et al.,
1999). In our studies using this model, we have found factors other
than openness not to be independent. Neuroticism correlated neg-
atively with agreeableness, extraversion, and conscientiousness in
this cat study and in a similar human–dog study that also included
40 dyads (Kotrschal et al., 2009).

In non-human animals, coping style may be defined as a coher-
ent set of behavioural and physiological individual responses to
challenging situations that is relatively constant over time (Benus
et al., 1991; Hessing, 1994; Koolhaas et al., 1999; Suomi, 1991).
Human observers have repeatedly and successfully used FFM-like
lists of traits to assess cat personality (Feaver et al., 1986; Gosling
and Bonnenburg, 1998; Gosling and John, 1998, 1999). Feaver
et al. (1986) found three personality axes, “alert”, “sociable” and
“equable with cats”. Gosling and John (1998) identified four: emo-
tional reactivity (neuroticism), affection (agreeableness), energy
(extraversion) and competence (openness). Bergler (1989) created
a convergent cat “psychogram” based on owner interviews.

We evaluated cat personality by integrating observer scoring
and tests. The tests included: (1) whether the cat accompanied the

owner to the door when the observers arrived, (2) whether and how
much the cat hid during the four visits, (3) the cat’s responses to
a novel object to which it was exposed once, during the third visit
(a plush owlet with large glass eyes was placed on the floor so the
cat would encounter it by surprise), and (4) the cat’s reactions to
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Table 1
Means and range of age of owner and age of cat as well as duration of living together, shown for each gender-owner and sex-cat combination and total.

Dyads Number of
dyads

Mean age of
owners (years)

Age range of
owners (years)

Mean age of
cats (months)

Age range of
cats (months)

Mean duration of living
together (months)

Range of duration of
living together
(months)

Male owner–male cat 7 38.43 26–48 73.43 10–156 67.71 8–154
Female owner–female cat 12 49.33 25–67 70.50 12–144 45.92 3–138
Male owner–female cat 3 54.67 50–58 47.00 9–102 42.00 9–90
Female owner–male cat 18 46.00 21–78 76.27 9–144 57.44 6–120

Total 40 46.33 21–78 71.85 9–156 54.63 3–154

Table 2
Factor loadings of a Principal Components Analysis (PCA; varimax rotation; Bartlett-test: KMO = 0.625; sphericity: chi2 = 532.6; df = 190; p < 0.001) based on observer rating
and behavioural coding. Loadings of 0.500 or above are highlighted in bold text.

Original variables Active Anxious Feeding Sociable Rough

Curious 0.853 −0.332 −0.115 0.147 −0.060
Active 0.847 −0.020 0.029 0.141 0.185
Playful 0.842 −0.174 0.011 0.149 0.152
Excitable 0.794 0.347 0.131 0.114 0.201
Vigilant 0.725 0.368 −0.131 0.083 −0.142
Tense 0.003 0.916 0.183 −0.167 −0.023
Anxious 0.137 0.911 0.002 −0.043 −0.136
Hiding −0.114 −0.722 0.023 −0.438 0.311
Attention to visitor 0.498 −0.688 0.046 −0.034 0.004
Gluttonous feeder 0.004 −0.011 −0.894 −0.062 −0.113
Examine food −0.086 0.079 0.833 0.072 0.052
Eats steadily −0.043 0.137 0.803 0.273 −0.087
Playing −0.456 0.128 −0.566 0.367 0.149
Vocal −0.197 0.110 −0.095 −0.678 0.080
Locomotion −0.146 −0.184 −0.290 −0.636 −0.002
Ears erect −0.154 0.515 0.352 0.579 −0.066
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(ab). Hierarchically structured t-patterns emerge via the detection
of relationships of these simple, already-detected (primary or first-
order) patterns (Fig. 1) through an iterative use of the algorithm
scanning the string of behaviours in its temporal order. Clusters
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Sociable 0.257 −0.386
Eating hesitantly −0.062 −0.147
Rough (in play) 0.445 −0.024
Ambivalent (pickup test) 0.130 −0.108

ontact (uninitiated by the cat) with the owner versus an observer
during the final visit, two “pickup tests” were performed, in which
he owner and then the observer-guide each picked up and held the
at in the same way, allowing us to compare the cat’s responses to
eing handled by the owner and the visitor). In addition, observers
cored 17 items of cat temperament (an appropriate subset of those
sed by Feaver et al. (1986); all items only applicable to cats in shel-
ers were excluded) by ticking off along a scale between opposing
ttributes. Inter-observer agreement was generally better than 0.8.
ean scores from the three observers on the different items were

sed. A Principal Component Analysis performed on selected items
oded by the observers and on selected behaviours (Bartlett-test:
MO = 0.625; sphericity: chi2 = 532.6, df = 190, p < 0.001) revealed
ve cat personality axes: (1) “Active”, (2) “Anxious”, (3) “Feeding”,
4) “Sociable” and (5) “Rough” (Table 2).

.3. Behavioural coding

During each of the four visits, data were collected during a struc-
ured period that started 5 min before feeding of the cat and ended
min after the cat had finished eating.

The videos that were captured during this time were continu-
usly coded with the aid of the software package THE OBSERVER
ideo Pro® (version 5.0; Noldus). For a complete list of coded vari-
bles see Table 3.

.4. Theme® analysis
Theme® (Noldus bv, The Netherlands) was used to detect “hid-
en” temporal patterns of behavioural interactions (“t-patterns”;
nolli et al., 2005; Magnusson, 1996, 2000). Strings of owner and
at behaviours were analysed separately for each of the four visits,
−0.269 0.577 0.050
−0.023 −0.194 0.711
−0.136 −0.043 0.670

0.287 0.269 0.530

resulting in a sample size of n = 4 per dyad for all Theme® param-
eters. The main Theme® algorithm detects sets of events which
follow each other non-randomly in the temporal sequence. Essen-
tially, within a given observation period, two actions, a and b (by
the individuals or specified interactions between individuals), that
Fig. 1. Example of a hidden temporal pattern (t-pattern) featuring three events and
two levels of hierarchy found by Theme® . “Cat stand” and “owner talk to cat” com-
prise a primary t-pattern, connected at a second hierarchy level with the event “cat
meow”. The interactive sequence of events from top to bottom in order of occur-
rence may be interpreted as: first cat stands, then owner talks to cat, followed by
cat meowing. This pattern is significant at p < 0.001.
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Table 3
Behaviour classes and behaviours used in coding via “The Observer”.

Subject Class Behaviour Type Description

Division Cut Cut Event Cut in video

Division Phases Start phase 1 Event 5 min before the beginning of phase 2
Start phase 2 Event Cat’s first reaction to the prospect of being fed

(or, if cat does not react, when first can is
opened)

Start phase 3 Event When the second can is opened
Start phase 4 Event When the owner starts preparing the cat’s

meal
Start phase 5 Event When the cat stops eating and leaves (if the cat

returns and resumes eating, phase 4 continues,
but ends when the cat leaves for the second
time)

End phase 5 Event At the end of 5 min after the cat has finished
the meal

Cat/owner Approach Approach Event Cat/owner moves to within-reach distance of
other

Leave Event Cat/owner withdraws from within-reach
distance of other

Cat Cat location Present State Cat visible, in or out of room, and within visual
or vocal communication range

Absent State Out of room and not visible; no overt
communication

Hide State Cat hides inside or outside of room; is partly or
fully invisible

Location unspecifieda State Unclear or undefined location

Cat Cat tactile interactions Head rub Event Cat rubs face against owner
Body rub Event Cat rubs body against owner
Tail rub Event Cat rubs tail against or curls tail around owner
Head butt Event Cat bumps owner with forehead
Pawing Event Cat reaches out with forepaw and touches

owner
Cat huddle State Cat in voluntary close body-contact with

owner for 15 s
Resists hold Event Cat struggles while being held
Knead State Cat kneads owner or substrate
Tactile interacts
unspecifieda

State Unclear or undefined tactile interactions

No tactile interactions State No cat tactile interaction with owner

Cat Posture locomotion Sit State Cat sits on a surface
Crouch State Cat lowers body close to surface, legs bent
Lie State Cat reclines on surface, on belly with legs

curled under, on side or back, or curled up
Roll Event Cat rolls over while lying
Stand State Cat stands still
Stretch Event Cat stretches body
Walk State Cat walks forward
Circle State Cat walks in tight circles near owner or around

owner’s legs
Trot State Cat moves in rapid gait between walk and run
Run State Cat moves in swift “gallop”
Leap Event Cat jumps up, down, horizontally
Reach up Event Cat stands on hind legs and reaches up with

forelegs
Shakes body Event Cat rapidly shakes body back and forth
Sneakwalk Event Cat moves in rapidly gliding motion with head,

body, tail lowered
Scratch Event Cat scratches a surface with claws
Scrape Event Cat scrapes substrate as if to dig or bury

something
Posture/locomotion
unspecifieda

State Unclear or undefined posture or locomotion

Cat Cat tail Tail up State Tail is approximately perpendicular to back,
straight up

Tail up/tip curl State Tail is approximately straight up with tip
curled over

Tail up/half curve State Tail is approximately perpendicular to back
with top half curved over

Tail horizontal State Cat’s tail is approximately level with back
Tail low State Cat’s tail is about 45◦ below back
Tail flat State Cat’s tail is flat on floor (or hanging and still)
Tail quiver Event Cat rapidly quivers vertically held tail
Tail jerk Event Cat abruptly jerks entire tail
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Table 3 (Continued )

Subject Class Behaviour Type Description

Tail tip twitch State Cat twitches tail tip (up to top third) once or
repeatedly

Tail flip/flop Event Cat flops upper half of tail over once or back
and forth a few times (tail is approximately
vertical)

Tail swing State Cat undulates entire tail relatively slowly back
and forth (tail approximately horizontal)

Tail lash State Cat flails entire tail rapidly back and forth (tail
approximately horizontal)

Tail unspecifieda State Unclear or undefined tail behaviour

Cat Cat head Head tilt Event Cat tilts head while watching activity or object
Head shake Event Cat rapidly shakes head back and forth
Bite-shake Event Cat takes food or toy in mouth and shakes it

(coded by shaking episode, not by how many
shakes occur within episode)

Sniff Event Cat sniffs food, object, person
Lick lips Event Cat lick lips/nose (including in feeding context

but not while cat is in the act of eating)

Cat Cat ears Ears erect State Ears are both erect; may swivel in different
directions

Ears down/back State Cat’s ears are flattened and drawn back
Ears flat/side State Cat’s ears are flattened and held sideways
Ear flick Event Cat rapidly flicks one ear
Ears unspecifieda State Ear behaviour unclear or undefined

Cat Cat eyes Eyes open State Cat’s eyes open
Eyes half-closed State Cat’s eyes approximately half-closed
Eyes closed State Cat’s eyes are closed
Look at owner State Cat looks toward owner’s face
Slow blink Event Cat slowly blinks both eyes in context of

making eye contact with owner
Eyes wide open State Cat’s eyes stretched open more widely than

normal (“bug-eyed”)
Stare State Cat looks fixedly at owner or object with eyes

fully or wide open
Observe from distance State Cat gazes at owner (owner may be close to or

apart from others)
Eyes unspecifieda State Unclear or undefined eye behaviour

Cat Cat vocalisation Meow Event Cat meows or mews, mouth open
Trill/murmur Event Cat meows with or without trill, mouth nearly

or completely closed
Squeak Event Cat emits brief high-pitched, sometimes harsh

sound with mouth open and lips tight
Wack Event Cat emits low-pitched, shortened version of

meow, lips slightly tightened
Purr State Cat emits low rhythmic vibrating sound,

mouth closed
Pidgin duet with owner State Cat engages in exchange of nonverbal, similar

sounds with owner
Hiss/spit Event Cat emits hiss or abrupt spit with mouth open
Cat vocalisation
unspecifieda

State Unclear or undefined vocalisation

No cat vocalisation State No cat vocal behaviour

Cat Cat feeding Looks at food State Cat glances or gazes at food but does not
approach it

Lick food/dish State Cat licks food, can, bowl
Eat hesitantly State Cat eats relatively slowly with frequent pauses
Eat steadily State Cat eats relatively rapidly with few pauses
Look up Event Cat pauses and looks up while eating
Reject food Event Cat does not taste food (may or may not sniff it)
Ignores food Event Cat neither approaches, sniffs nor tastes food
Paw in can State Cat probes can of food with paw
Eats non-test food State Cat eats non-test food (own food left in dish or

given by owner, or snack)
Feeding bahaviour
unspecifieda

State Unclear or undefined feeding behaviour

No feeding State No cat feeding behaviour

Cat Cat grooming Groom lick nibble State Cat licks or nibbles body
Groom paw rub State Cat rubs head with paw
Groom unspecifieda State Unclear or undefined grooming behaviour
No groom State No cat grooming behaviour

Cat Cat playing Play bat Event Cat bats or pokes at object or owner with
forepaw
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Table 3 (Continued )

Subject Class Behaviour Type Description

Play grab Event Cat grasps object or owner with forepaw
Play grabble State Cat wraps forelegs around object or owner’s

arm or leg; may kick with hind feet
Play bite Event Cat bites while grabbing or grappling
Play run State Cat runs about, tail arched
Play chase State Cat chases or runs from toy or owner
Stalk State Cat creeps up on object or owner
Pounce Event Cat jumps on object or owner after stalking or

hiding
Play fetch State Cat fetches or chases and plays with object

thrown by owner
Buckel stance State Cat stands piloerected with back and tail

arched
Play unspecifieda State Unclear or undefined play behaviour
No cat play State No play behaviour

Owner Owner tactile interactions Stroke cat’s head Event Owner strokes top of cat’s head and/or ears
Scratch cat’s head Event Owner scratches cat’s head, ears, cheeks,

and/or chin
Stroke cat’s body Event Owner caresses cat’s body
Stroke cat’s tail Event Owner closes hand around cat’s tail and allows

cat to draw tail through or moves hand up tail
till tail is released

“Thump-pet” cat Event Owner pets cat vigorously on back or side
Owner huddle State Owner in voluntary close contact with cat for

15 s
Grasp cat Event Owner takes hold of cat
Pickup cat Event Owner grasps cat and lifts him/her up
Hold cat in arms State Owner hold cat in arms
Mutual nose sniff Event Owner and cat reciprocally sniff noses
Nuzzle/kiss cat Event Owner rubs cat with his/her face; may kiss cat
Put cat down Event Owner lowers cat to substrate
Let cat go State Owner releases resisting cat from hold
Tactile behaviour
unspecifieda

State Unclear or undefined tactile interactions

Owner Owner vocalisation Call cat Event Owner calls cat by name or nickname
Talk to cat State Owner speaks to cat in conversational tone
Whistle to cat Event Owner whistles to cat
Clck/smch/sqk Event Owner makes nonverbal clucking, kissing,

squeaking sounds to cat
“Motherese” to cat State Owner talks in soft high tones to cat
Pidgin duet with cat State Owner and cat engage in exchange of

nonverbal, similar sounds
Scold cat Event Owner rebukes cat, speaking in relatively loud

or harsh or abrupt tones
Vocalisation behaviour
unspecifieda

State Unclear or undefined owner vocal interactions
with cat

No owner vocalisation State No owner vocal interactions with cat

Owner Owner feeding related Can-sniff cat State Owner holds and offers open can of food to cat
Sniffs food Event Owner sniffs food
Bowl-feed cat Event Owner empties chosen can into cat’s bowl and

gives to cat
Encourage cat to eat State Owner calls or talks to cat or extends food to

cat or brings cat back to food in attempt to get
cat to eat

Finger-feed cat Event Owner feeds cat with fingers
Spoon-feed cat Event Owner feeds cat with spoon
Owner feeding
behaviour unspecifieda

State Unclear or undefined owner feeding behaviour

No feeding State No owner feeding behaviour

Owner Owner playing Play body State Owner gestures, grabs, tickles, wrestles with
cat in play context

Play toy State Owner induces cat to stalk and capture toy
Play chase State Owner chases or ambushes cat
Owner play fetch State Owner throws object for cat to retrieve
Owner play
unspecifieda

State Unclear or undefined owner play behaviour

No play State No owner play with cat

Cat Cat tests Start testb Event Observer places object on floor
End testb Event Observer removes object from cat’s access
Ignores object State Cat shows no evident reaction
Looks at object State Cat looks at, watches object
Hesitates at object Event Cat pauses at sight of object
Starts at object Event Cat shows startle reaction
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Table 3 (Continued )

Subject Class Behaviour Type Description

Sniffs object Event Cat smells novel object
Scent-marks object Event Cat rubs novel object (with cheeks, sometimes

also body)
Plays with object State Cat bats, grapples with object
Retreats from object Event Cat moves away from object after sighting or

sniffing it
Threatens object Event Cat hisses, piloerects
Attacks object Event Cat grabs and gives object a hard bite
No test State Test not done
Accepts pickupb State Cat allows pickup with no overt objection
Ambivalentb State Cat allows pickup but appears tense (sniff

posture, ears back, staring at holder, etc.)
Resists pickupb State Cat actively resists or rejects pickup
No observer pickup Event Observer decides not to pickcat up because of

concerns cat may bite or scratch

a Modifier class 1: not visible: behaviour cannot be coded because cat is fully or partially invisible; unclear: behaviour element not clearly discernable; unspecified:
behaviour not listed in configuration; cat interaction with observer: cat interacts with observer; test: novel object test or pickup test in progress.

b Modifier class 2: novel object, pickup owner, pickup observer.

Table 4
Medians, minima and maxima of parameters obtained trough analysis of Theme® patterns (based on one value per dyad; n = 40). Italics: variables derived from the original
Theme® variables.

Theme® – variable Median Minimum Maximum

Number of patterns 65.38 23.50 126.00
Number of patterns per minute 3.14 1.28 6.66
Number of non-overlapping patterns 5.50 3.67 9.25
Percentage of non-overlapping patterns of all patterns 11.04 5.44 21.61
Number of non-overlapping patterns per minute 0.27 0.18 0.48
Number of primary t-patterns 79.63 24.75 175.67
Number of primary t-patterns with cat only 57.13 18.67 168.75
Number of primary t-patterns with owner only 5.25 1.00 37.25
Number of primary t-patterns with cat and owner 10.25 0.75 44.50
Cat-initiated primary t-pattern 6.75 0.50 23.00
Owner-initiated primary t-pattern 4.38 0.00 30.00
Only cat in pattern 41.00 17.00 118.25
Only owner in pattern 2.13 0.75 16.00
Cat and owner in pattern 14.13 1.25 57.50

52.75
7.79
4.45

20.31
27.81
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representing the structure and complexity of the behaviour string
analysed. Hence, apart from qualitative assessment of patterns,
one may ask questions such as what percent of behaviours found
are organized in patterns, what proportion of time the string in

1: cat, walk

2: cat, stand

3: cat, tail up, tip curl

4: owner, talk to cat

5: owner, pick cat up
Cat initiator of pattern
Owner initiator of pattern
Event type complexity
Percentage of cat and owner in primary patterns
Percentage of cat and owner in all patterns

f pattern pairs may thus be identified (see, for example, Kerepesi
t al., 2005). Potential combinatorial hypertrophy due to redun-
ant detection of the same patterns is dealt with by an evolution
lgorithm.

For Theme® analysis, “states” (i.e., behaviours of a certain dura-
ion) obtained from behavioural measurements were all converted
nto “events” (frequencies) after importing the 160 data files (40
yads times four visits) from The Observer software. Theme® set-
ings were determined empirically through pre-analysis to best suit
ur questions (i.e., to achieve a useful range of 15–206 patterns per
isit). The following Theme® settings were used in all analyses:
minimum occurrence”: 3; “significance level” = 0.001; “maximal
earch level”: 12; “lumping factor: 0.9; “FARR: 90; no “fast free
imit”; “exclude frequent event types”: 2.5; “minimum sample”:
00.

For each dyadic Theme® variable, a mean value was calculated
ver the four visits. The number of patterns per human–cat dyad
aried between 23.5 and 126. Of these, dyads had 24.8–175.7 pri-
ary t-patterns (i.e., those consisting of just two behaviours; for

urther variables, see Table 4). The most complex patterns found
howed 9 behaviours at 5 levels of hierarchy. On average, 0.8–44.5
rimary t-patterns per dyad were found with both owner and cat

epresented. As the behaviours in t-patterns are arranged in tem-
oral order, the initiator of an interaction, owner or cat, can be

dentified (Figs. 1 and 2).
The t-pattern structure as obtained by Theme® may be consid-

red as being both a result in itself, and as a set of new variables
19.67 121.50
1.25 43.00
3.39 5.91
7.40 35.70

11.19 39.30
Fig. 2. Example of a t-pattern found by Theme® , featuring five events (two primary
t-patterns: events 2, 3 and 4, 5) and three levels of hierarchy. The pattern can be
read from top to bottom: cat walks, stands with tail up, tip curl (a sign of friendly
contact), then the owner talks to the cat and finally picks the cat up. This pattern is
significant at p < 0.001.
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uestion is patterned, what the most abundant behaviours are in
atterns, or what the proportion of higher order hierarchical pat-
erns is of all patterns found. We used two measures of pattern
omplexity, “non-overlapping patterns” and “event type complex-
ty”. “Non-overlapping patterns” are subsets of patterns whose
ombined occurrences account for a greater percentage of the
ntire observation period than any other subset. “Event type com-
lexity” includes the most complex 20% of all patterns. In fact, dyads
ere differentiated by numbers of t-patterns and by a wide variety

f other qualitative and quantitative parameters.

.5. Statistical analysis

Data were generally analysed via SPSS 15.0 software. To exam-
ne whether and how the investigated factors (sex of owner and
at, age of owner, age of cat, owner and cat personality, dura-
ion of living together) influenced the “number of patterns”, we
pplied a general linear model (GLM). The dependent variable
number of patterns” was normally distributed when analysed with
olmogorov–Smirnov test for normality, as were the other inves-

igated dependent variables.
We applied one GLM with “Number of Patterns” as the depen-

ent variable (response variable), sex of owner and sex of cat as
actors, and human personality dimensions 1–5 and cat personal-
ty axes 1–5 as well as age of owner and age of cat and the duration
f living together as covariates. The other four GLMs were applied
ith “number of patterns per minute”, “number of non-overlapping
atterns”, “number of non-overlapping patterns per minute” and
event type complexity” as response variables. We made pair-wise
omparisons with Bonferroni-correction to determine gender dif-
erences.

In all five models we selected the explanatory variables as main
ffects and removed them in the order of decreasing significance
f p > 0.1. Only terms with p < 0.1 remained in the final model.
xcluded terms were re-entered one by one into the final model to
onfirm that they did not explain a significant part of the variation
Poesel et al., 2006).

. Results

.1. Owner gender

In dyads with a female owner, the number of patterns per
inute tended to be higher than in dyads with a male owner (ten-

ency, GLM 2: df = 1, F = 3.472, p = 0.071, post-hoc test: p = 0.071).

.2. Owner personality

The higher the owner’s score in neuroticism (NEO-FFI-axis 1),
he lower was the number of patterns (tendency, GLM 1: df = 1,
= 4.004, p = 0.053) and the lower the number of patterns per
inute (GLM 2: df = 1, F = 7.244, p = 0.011). The higher the owner

n extraversion (NEO-FFI-axis 2), the higher the number of non-
verlapping patterns (GLM 3: df = 1, F = 6.141, p = 0.018), and the
igher the number of non-overlapping patterns per minute (GLM
: df = 1, F = 5.579, p = 0.024). The more conscientious the owner
NEO-FFI-axis 5), the higher was the dyadic event type complexity
tendency, GLM 5: df = 1, F = 3.648, p = 0.064).
.3. Age of the cat

The older the cat, the lower was the dyadic event type complex-
ty (GLM 5: df = 1, F = 7.499, p = 0.010).
ocesses 86 (2011) 58–67 65

3.4. Cat personality

The more “active” the cat (PCA axis 1), the fewer non-
overlapping patterns (GLM 3: df = 1, F = 4.637, p = 0.038) and
non-overlapping patterns per minute occurred (GLM 4: df = 1,
F = 5.953, p = 0.020), but the higher was the event type complex-
ity (GLM 5: df = 1, F = 6.103, p = 0.018). The more “sociable” the cat
(PCA axis 4), the lower was the number of patterns (GLM 1: df = 1,
F = 4.420, p = 0.042) and the number of patterns per minute (GLM
2: df = 1, F = 4.388, p = 0.043). The more “sociable” the cat (PCA axis
4), the less non-overlapping patterns (GLM 3: df = 1, F = 11.487,
p = 0.002) and the less non-overlapping patterns per minute (GLM
4: df = 1, F = 12.496, p = 0.001) occurred.

4. Discussion

Our present findings demonstrate, for the first time, that tempo-
ral patterning of behaviours and interactions exists in human–cat
dyads. Of particular interest was whether and how human and
cat personality, sex and age of partners, and duration of cohabita-
tion might influence the number and complexity of these temporal
patterns. These potential effects on temporal patterns have not
been previously investigated in dyadic relationships. We found that
most of these factors were indeed important; notably the effects of
owner and cat personality on t-patterning of dyadic behaviour. To
our knowledge, we are the first to report such personality-related
results in vertebrate dyads, including those of humans.

In particular, the findings of Kerepesi et al. (2005, 2006), in stud-
ies on the human–dog relationship, led us to expect that temporal
structure would provide some insight into the nature of human–cat
interactions. In both studies, these authors also used Theme® pat-
tern detection and analysis software (Magnusson, 1996, 2000).

Previous research has shown that the gender of dyad members
affects human–cat relations (Mertens, 1991; Rieger and Turner,
1999; Turner, 1991). Several other studies have shown gender
differences in interactions with, and attitudes towards, animals
(reviewed by Herzog, 2007; Kotrschal et al., 2009; Prato-Previde et
al., 2006; Ray, 1982; Rost and Hartmann, 1994; Wedl and Kotrschal,
2009). We therefore also anticipated effects of cat and/or owner
sex on t-patterning of dyadic behaviour. In this study we found
a tendency suggesting that, in dyads with a female owner, the
number of patterns per minute was higher than in dyads with a
male owner. Cat sex did not have any significant or trend effect
on the temporal patterning of dyadic behaviour. These results are
consistent with results from other studies of the human–cat rela-
tionship. For example, Mertens (1991) showed that female owners
were more active toward their cats (e.g., spoke more with them)
than were male owners, that the cats likewise made more frequent
approaches and withdrawals toward female owners, and concluded
that female owners have a more intense relationship with their
cats than male owners. Mertens and Turner (1988) found that dur-
ing first encounters between humans and cats, women vocalised
more than men, and cats tended to approach women more often
than men, but had found no other influence of human or cat gen-
der on other human–cat interactions (e.g., petting or playing) or
cat behaviour. Adamelli et al. (2005) found that the level of care
given to the cat, cat behaviour, and amount of time the cat spent
with the owner were (among other factors) influenced by owner
gender. They also found that cat behaviour depended mainly on
features of the owner, as gender, but not of the cat.
In our human–animal research, the effect of personality in
dyadic relationships is a central focus. We have previously shown
that human personality is an important factor influencing inter-
actions and relations between humans and pets (Kotrschal et
al., 2009; Wedl and Kotrschal, 2009; Wedl et al., 2010). Earlier,
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sendorpf and Wilpers (1998) found that human personality fac-
ors predict aspects of human social relationships such as number
f peer relationships, conflict with peers, and falling in love. Phillips
nd Peck (2007) showed that self-assessed keeper but not keeper-
ssessed tiger personality was strongly connected to behaviour
etween the two in an interactive zoo exhibit; e.g., they found that
eepers scoring higher in neuroticism had fewer interactions with
he tigers.

In the present study, we found that owner personality traits
ffected temporal patterning of human and cat behaviour and its
omplexity; higher owner scores in “neuroticism” (NEO-FFI-axis 1)
orrelated with fewer and less frequent patterns. In another study
Kotrschal et al., 2009), we found that owners scoring high in neu-
oticism viewed their dogs as social supporters and spent much
ime with them. If this relationship also occurs in human–cat dyads,
t would be likely that humans high in neuroticism would seek

ore contact with their cats, i.e., take the initiative in interacting
ith their cats. This asymmetric social interest may prompt cats

o be less active contact seekers themselves. Turner (1991) inves-
igated the relationships between female cat owners and their cats
nd found that duration of interaction between woman and cat was
etermined by which member of the dyad initiated the interaction.
he higher the proportion of all successful intents to interact that
ere due to the cat, the longer was the duration of interactions.

hus, the more successful the human was in initiating interactions,
he shorter the total interaction time with the cat. This correlation
ould also be linked to less frequent temporal patterns in behaviour
nd interaction in human–cat dyads.

Interestingly, the human personality dimensions “extraver-
ion” (NEO-FFI-axis 2) and “conscientiousness” (NEO-FFI-axis 5)
oth influenced pattern complexity but not frequency; that is,
yads with “extraverted” and “conscientious” owners had a higher
attern complexity. As “conscientious” people are reliable and con-
rol their impulses, wishes and needs, another correlation Turner
1991) found could also have an effect on time patterning: if the
wner complies with the cat’s wishes to interact, then the cat com-
lies with the owner’s wishes at other times; if the owner does not
omply, then neither does the cat. Responsive compliance could
hus be related to the emergence of high complex temporal patterns
n dyads with “conscientious” owners.

Hence, it seems that an important area of negotiation between
he owner and cat is mutual attention and friendly tactile inter-
ctions. The cat, by its mere presence, may have an edge in this
egotiation, at least with contact-seeking owners. The owners’
ain asset in motivating the cat to be trustful, devoted and open

o contact may be in proving to be a trustworthy and dependable
ocial companion (e.g., as may be the case particularly in highly con-
cientious owners). Negotiations may also include trading food for
ocial attention, as both social behaviour and feeding can be con-
idered central elements in the context of “allostatic load” (roughly
quivalent to stress load; McEwan and Wingfield, 2003).

Because human–cat dyads are truly social at least in some of
heir elements, there will be asymmetry between partners in inter-
ctions such as contact seeking and conflict (e.g., over amount
f social contact demanded/provided (Aureli and De Waal, 2000).
ence, depending on owner personality and need for contact, cats
ay have a lever in negotiating social contact with their human

artners. Particularly in the case of owners high in “neuroticism”,
ontact with the cat may be regarded an asset in the context of
ocial support (Allen, 2003; Allen et al., 2002). In a previous study,
e found that owners high in the neuroticism dimension need
heir dogs as emotional social supporters and are firmly attached
o their dogs as a consequence (Kotrschal et al., 2009). In a test
here we diverted owners’ attention away from their dogs, we

ound that social support correlated with the dog’s contact and
roximity seeking behaviour, e.g., dog approaching owner more
cesses 86 (2011) 58–67

often and dog staying longer in proximity to owner in dyads with
owners high in neuroticism (NEO-FFI-axis 1) and in which owner
considers dog a social supporter (Wedl et al., 2010). Whether these
findings may also apply to cats and how they would affect temporal
patterning in human–cat dyads would be interesting to address in
future studies.

Cat features also affected the temporal patterning of human and
cat behaviour and its complexity. Specifically, the older the cat was,
the lower the dyadic event type complexity. Furthermore, in dyads
with more “active” cats (PCA axis 1), fewer non-overlapping pat-
terns and non-overlapping patterns per minute occurred, but event
type complexity was higher. Higher ratings of “sociability” in cats
(PCA axis 4), coincided with lower numbers of patterns and number
of patterns per minute, and with fewer non-overlapping patterns
and non-overlapping patterns per minute.

Such dyadic patterning lends support to the idea that the “valu-
able relationship hypothesis” (Aureli and De Waal, 2000; Kummer,
1978) also applies to human–cat dyads. This might seem a surpris-
ing conclusion, because, in contrast to human–dog relationships,
the human–cat companionship is not overtly operational in the
sense that the partners go places and do things together. In many
modern households, cats that get their food from their owners do
not reciprocate by catching mice. But human–cat dyads are surely
functional in a social sense. The cats in our dyads were regarded
by their owners as valuable social companions and social support-
ers (Kotrschal et al. unpublished data). The social significance of
this companionship is less clear on the cats’ side, although well-
socialized cats do actively seek human contact (Leyhausen, 1988;
Turner, 2000). It is unlikely that cats do this just for the sake of
obtaining food. Cats are clearly capable of attaching socially to
“their” humans. In general, attachment in higher vertebrates is
basically contingent upon, but not caused, by the provision of food
(Bowlby, 1972; Curley and Keverne, 2005).

In our study, 20 cats had limited access to outdoors (small
gardens, rooftops). Only one cat, the single un-neutered male,
ranged more widely. Because these cats still spent much of their
time inside, we did not include housing conditions of the cat as
an independent variable in the present analysis. However, given
that Turner (1991) found that exclusively indoor-living cats were
more interactive with their owners than cats with outdoor access,
it would be worthwhile to investigate in future studies whether
and how cat housing conditions affect temporal patterning of
cat–owner behaviours and interactions.

We would expect that in human dyads, quality and quantity of
t-patterning depends on the same factors as in human–cat dyads,
most notably personality traits in both partners. However, due
to the potentially intrusive nature of human ethology research,
human dyads could be prohibitively difficult to study. Further-
more, in human dyads, added complexities may obscure the view
of such basic patterns as those we have found. Considering these
issues and that the temporal patterning we found in human–cat
dyads may be a relatively general phenomenon in vertebrate dyads,
human–animal dyads hold promise as research models.
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